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Puloon Technology Announces Launch of New ATMs to U.S. Market 
 

DALLAS, TX — Puloon USA and Puloon Technology today officially announced the expansion 

of automated teller machine (ATM) sales to the U.S. market. Puloon is a global manufacturer 
of ATMs and is best known in the United States for their reliable, high quality dispensers. The 

company has plans to expand quickly in the U.S., launching with the introduction of two of its 

most attractive, durable and compact machines designed for high volume locations, through 

their U.S.-based company Puloon USA. 
 

“Puloon built its reputation around designing quality hardware,” said Manny Lopez, president of 

Puloon USA ATMs. “As an ATM operator myself, I know how reliability can affect your bottom 

line. Puloon produces machines that are going to be workhorses but have the design and 

features that are attractive to consumers, retailers and financial institution partners. Puloon 

ATMs offer all of that – with the added bonus of affordability.”  
 
Puloon USA has introduced two machines to kick off their U.S. launch – the Sirius I and Sirius II – and is 

offering a free trial for either machine to resellers and distributors. 
 
The Sirius I model is the smallest ATM in its class measuring just 1’2” x 1’10” and is perfect for tight spaces that 

need a lot of cash. It comes standard with an eight inch screen, a touch screen option, a UL291 business hour 

safe, an e-lock, and is ADA, EMV and PCI compliant. The Sirius 1 comes standard with a 1,000 note removable 

cassette and can hold up to 8,000 notes. 
 
The Sirius II model boasts high level functionality, including an option for a barcode reader and a 15” high 

resolution screen with a touch screen option. Available with up to four 2,000 note removable cassettes for 

maximum volume with either shutter spray and presenter spray options, it also comes standard with a UL291 

business hour safe, an e-lock, and is ADA, EMV and PCI compliant. 
 

For more information on Puloon USA ATMs, how to purchase machines or to become a distributor, visit 

www.puloonatms.com or contact the team at sales@puloonatms.com. 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ABOUT PULOON USA  — Puloon is a global ATM manufacturer with low cost ATM solutions that can streamline and 
optimize your business, giving you the best return on investment. Known for manufacturing high quality, reliable cash 
dispensers, Puloon ATMs are a leading supplier of ATMs to the Korean market. Visit us online at puloonatms.com, 
email the team at sales@puloonatms.com or call 1.800.819.6044 to learn more. 
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